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Welcome to Driver Spotlight; a place 

to highlight and thank our volunteer 

drivers who donate their time 

to help our community seniors 

get where they need to be 

when they can’t drive 

themselves. 

Our Driver Spotlight for this 

issue is Pat Beyer. Pat worked 

30 years for the NY State 

Department of Transportation, 

Highway Maintenance 

Division. She is now retired 

and lives in Canajoharie with her 

husband Cliff. They recently celebrated 

the marriage of their son this past July. 

Not only does she volunteer for OFA 

Senior Transport, she also helps out at 

Canajoharie School packing backpacks, 

volunteers at fundraisers for the 

Canajoharie Youth Center, keeps her 

membership current with the Palatine 

Literary Society, and is 

involved with CSEA Local 925 

Retirees Group, to name a 

few. Pat volunteers as often 

as she can just for the fun of 

it! 

Pat says she’s met many kind 

people volunteering along the 

way and has had the good 

fortune to help her community 

in ways that only being a 

volunteer allows. 

If you, or someone you know, would 

like to join people like Pat in 

volunteering some time to help those in 

need, please give Tammy a call at 518-

843-2300 for more information about 

our driver program. 

Volunteer Driver Spotlight 

The Montgomery County Office for 

Aging will hold the 21st Annual Awards 

Dinner on Thurs., May 14 at Glen 

Sanders Mansion in Scotia. The evening 

will include presentations of the Fr. 

Joseph Girzone Crystal Pillar of the 

Community Award to William T. 

Winsman, the Diane G. Snell 

Humanitarian Award to Jeff and Derek 

Brown, and the Rao Family 

Philanthropic Award to Del B. Salmon. 

Please contact the Office for Aging at 

518-843-2300 for an invitation or for 

more information. As always, we look 

forward to this successful evening as we 

honor those who continue to make 

selfless impacts on our community. 

We hope you will join us! 

Annual Awards 

Dinner 

The Montgomery County Office for 

Aging would like to thank everyone 

involved in 

the gift 

giving and 

delivering 

process for 

this years’ 

Adopt-A-

Senior Holiday Program. We can 

always count on 

our generous 

community to 

offer support for 

those in need, 

especially at the 

holidays. 

We are truly 

grateful for the community’s continued 

support. From our families to yours - we 

wish you all a happy and healthy 

holiday season and a wonderful New 

Year! 

Spreading Holiday 

Cheer 

Eat Healthy Be Active Community 

Workshops  

Jan. 13, 27, Feb. 5, 19, from 2:30 to 4 

pm  

Masonic Temple, 34 

Division Street, Amsterdam 

with the Mental Health 

Association in Fulton and 

Montgomery Counties; 

contact Pat Gardner at 518-

762-5332 ext. 103 if 

interested in attending!  

Jan. 16, Feb. 20, from 1 to 

2 pm 

Dolgeville-Manheim Public 

Library, 24 N Main Street, 

Dolgeville 

Workshops open to public; call library to 

reserve your spot!  

 

(NEW) Eat Smart, Live Strong 

Nutrition Education for Older Adults  

Jan. 7, 14, 21, 28, from 2 to 3 pm  

Nathan Galinsky Apartments, 105 

Protection Avenue, Herkimer 

Workshops available for residents of 

Nathan Galinsky Apartments.   

Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28, from 2 to 3 pm 

London Towers Apartments, 100 W 

Main Street, Ilion  

Workshops available for 

residents of Ilion 

Housing Authority. 

 

Community 

Partnership Food 

Distribution and 

Health Fair events with 

Catholic Charities’ CC 

MOVE 

Jan. 7, 9-noon, Our 

Lady of Hope Catholic 

Church, 119 Reid Street, Ft Plain, call 

OFA to register- 518-843-2300  

Feb. 4, 9-noon, Johnstown Area 

Community Center, 2 Prindle Court, 

Johnstown, call OFA to register- 

518-843-2300 

SHINE On Events 



Hillcrest Spring 
an assisted living community

Services Provided:
• Licensed Assisted Living Program 

• Nursing services
• Around the Clock Staffing

• Case Management
• Medication Management

• Physical & Occupational Therapy
• Coordination of and Transportation

to local Medical Appointments
 • Laundry/Housekeeping Services 
Activities & Recreational Services

5052 Upper Market St.,
Amsterdam, NY

For a tour call (518) 843-3770
www.hillcrestspringresidential.com

Proudly providing the meals for the 
Montgomery County Office for Aging

Home-Delivered Meals program.

Now Offering Limited Catering
Call 518-673-2000 for more info.

Customized Solutions
Dependable Results

Sonya Chandler
Independent Licensed Insurance Broker

“Specializing in Medicare Health Plans”
“Helping Seniors with Health Insurance Options”

A FREE COMMUNITY SERVICE for Over 10 Years

Capital Region of NY • (518) 364-0162
SonyaAChandler@gmail.com

 Amsterdam
 Fultonville
 Canajoharie
 Gloversville

Love. Honor. Remember.

171 Guy Park Ave
 Amsterdam, NY
518-843-1920
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MVP Health Care®

is here for you!
Sheila Rivera
MVP Health Care®
Medicare Products Advisor
srivera@mvphealthcare.com
518-388-2251

mvphealthcare.com

Your Friends, 
Just Around the Corner 

201 South Melcher Street, Johnstown, NY

518.762.5488 
www.pineviewcommons.com



Falls can be a risk for anyone at any 

age, especially when conditions can be 

less than optimal during the winter 

months. However, there are a variety of 

reasons that lead to older adults being 

more likely to fall than other age groups. 

In fact, falls remain the leading cause of 

injury death for older Americans and, 

obviously, winter conditions make this 

an even greater risk. 

Here are some statistics to think about 

regarding falls from the Center for 

Disease Control (CDC): 

One out of every four Americans aged 

65+ falls each year. 

Every 11 seconds, an older adult is 

treated in the emergency room for a fall. 

Every 19 minutes, an older adult dies 

from a fall. 

Adjusted for inflation, the annual direct 

medical costs for fall injuries are $31 

billion and hospital costs account for two

-thirds of that total. 

By next year, the 

annual direct and 

indirect cost of fall 

injuries is 

expected to reach 

$67.7 billion. 

Along with 

factors such as 

pain and suffering 

and the high cost 

of rehabilitation, 

falls can also have 

a heavy impact on 

the quality of life of 

an individual. After 

they have fallen once, a growing 

number of seniors fear falling again and, 

as a result, often self-limit their activities 

and social engagements. Limiting these 

activities may exacerbate other health 

factors that can have a negative effect 

on someone’s quality of life such as 

social isolation, depression, physical 

decline and feelings of helplessness. 

However, there are ways that older 

adults can reduce their risks for falling. 

First of all, staying as physically fit as 

possible for each individual can aid 

greatly and exercising with a friend or in 

a group can be a good way to stay 

motivated and in shape. Keep in mind 

that each individual should consult with 

their physician before beginning any 

exercise regimen. 

If you are strong and agile there are 

still environmental risks that can be 

mitigated so falls are not as high a risk 

for someone. Having a neighbor or 

family member help with shoveling their 

sidewalks and cleaning their car off can 

help. Also, using a broom for light snow 

removal and using snow and ice 

dissolving tablets for their porch, stairs 

and walkways can help 

ensure that these areas 

remain as clear as 

possible during the 

winter months. 

In addition, wearing 

sturdy snow boots that 

will provide the 

necessary support and 

prevent slippage can 

be beneficial. When 

wearing these boots it 

is also important to 

wear heavy socks (so 

their feet don’t move 

around inside the boot that could initiate 

a fall) and walk carefully and slowly to 

help to avoid icy areas. Another good tip 

for older adults is to remind them to use 

the handrails when using stairs and try 

not to carry too many things while going 

up and down the stairs as this could 

easily cause them to lose their balance. 

Winter is coming and these were just 

a few common sense tips to help keep 

everyone safe while venturing outdoors 

this winter. Probably the most important 

thing to remember is to use your own 

common sense. If you are going out and 

it seems like it might be too icy and 

dangerous, then perhaps that errand or 

grocery trip can wait until the weather is 

a little better in a day or two or perhaps 

a neighbor can run the errand for the 

older adult. No errand or trip to the 

grocery store is worth risking a trip to 

the emergency room. 

(*Source: CDC/National Council on 

Aging) 

From the 

Director 

David Jordan 

Executive Director 
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LIFESPAN is published bi-monthly by the 

Montgomery County Office for Aging, Inc. and 

funded by Title III B of the Federal Older 

Americans Act. 

Preventing Falls in the Winter  

Promote your business and show your 

support of the Montgomery County 

Office for Aging and its vital services. 

LIFESPAN is published bi-monthly 

and reaches more than 6,000 county 

households. Many people rely on our 

newsletter to receive the most current 

and up-to-date information pertaining to 

them or their loved one. This may be 

your only way of making your business 

known to many county residents. We 

can even assist you in creating your ad! 

Space is limited and we reserve the 

right to refuse an ad due to content. If 

you have questions or would just like 

more information, please call the OFA at 

518-843-2300. 

Advertise in LIFESPAN! 
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Physical activity may play an 

important role in preventing and 

delaying the progression of dementia. 

Unfortunately, only 27% of older adults 

meet recommended physical activity 

guidelines, says Christine Rosenbloom, 

PhD, RDN, FAND, author of Food & 

Fitness After 50: Eat Well, Move Well, 

Be Well. “The reasons are varied, 

however, older adults may fear falling 

and choose not to be active,” she says. 

A 2009 review found that the risk of 

developing dementia was 28% less, and 

the risk of developing Alzheimer’s 

disease was 45% less, among 

individuals within the highest category of 

physical activity compared with the 

lowest. While it’s unclear at what time in 

an individual’s life physical activity is 

most important for future protection, or 

what “dose” in terms of frequency, 

duration, and intensity is optimal, some 

evidence suggests that midlife physical 

activity may be especially beneficial. 

“Many people don’t appreciate the role 

of physical activity on the brain, but the 

2018 Physical Activity Guidelines 

Advisory Committee 

Scientific Report clearly 

demonstrates a consistent 

association between greater 

amounts of physical activity 

and improvements in 

cognition,” Rosenbloom 

says. “There’s strong 

evidence that physical 

activity in healthy older 

adults reduces the risk of 

cognitive decline and 

developing cognitive 

impairment, including Alzheimer’s 

disease. And there’s moderate evidence 

that it can improve cognition in those 

with dementia and in those with other 

diseases that can impair cognitive 

function, such as Parkinson’s disease, 

multiple sclerosis, and stroke.” Possible 

mechanisms include reduced blood 

pressure, lipids, and markers of 

inflammation, as well as improved 

function of the cells lining the blood 

vessels, and increased blood flow and 

oxygen supply. With normal aging, 

cerebral blood flow decreases about 5% 

per decade. “The Alzheimer’s 

Association cites physical activity as a 

beneficial strategy to lower the risk of 

not just Alzheimer’s disease but of 

vascular dementia,” Rosenbloom says. 

“Exercise increases blood flow and 

oxygen not just to working muscles, but 

also to the brain. The idea that exercise 

is medicine is as true for brain health as 

it is for cardiovascular, muscular, or 

bone health. The research evidence is 

strong that physical 

activity in those over 50 

improves health-related 

quality of life or life 

satisfaction compared to 

those who are inactive. 

Active older adults report 

increased energy levels, 

emotional well-being, and 

reduced anxiety and 

stress. Physical activity 

also improves sleep 

quality, something that 

many older adults complain about. 

When you add the cognitive benefits of 

exercise to the physical benefits, it is 

truly a win-win.” Adults aged 65 and 

over should aim to be physically active 

every day and any activity is better than 

none. The more you do the better, even 

if it's just light activity. Strive for at least 

150 minutes of moderate intensity 

activity a week, reduce time spent sitting 

or lying down and break up long periods 

of not moving with some activity. If 

you've fallen or are worried about falling, 

doing exercises to improve your 

strength, balance and flexibility at least 

two days a week will help make you 

stronger and feel more confident on 

your feet. Speak to your physician if you 

have any concerns about exercising. 

(Source: Carrie Dennett, MPH, RDN, 

CD) 

Bon 

Appétit! 

 

Tracy Hojohn 

Registered Dietitian 

Exercise and the Brain 

CAFÉS 

Bring a friend and have lunch  

at one of our cafés. Lunch is served 

Monday through 

Friday at 12 p.m.  

Call 518-843-2300 or  

518-673-2000 the day before to make 

or cancel a reservation. 

 

Daily sites 

 

Amsterdam 

Garden Towers Café 

52 Division St. 

(New Amsterdam Apartments) 

 

Canajoharie 

Café Arkell 

55 Montgomery St. 

(Arkell Center) 

 

St. Johnsville 

Westside Café 

16 Washington St. 

(Community House) 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

Under 60 guest fee: 

$8.84 

 

Over 60 participants: 

$3.00 voluntary contribution 

 

Donations are greatly appreciated. 

Thank you to all who purchased 

calendars in support of our services and 

to those who wished to donate their 

winnings back. 

Congratulations to our 

winners: Bea Abraham, C J 

Abraham, Christine 

Andrzejczak, Christine 

Andrzejewski, Ashley J. 

Bargstedt, Beverly Blowers, 

Joe Bracchi, Elsa J. Carlson, Jose 

Chaverri, Jed Conboy & Kelly Strack, 

Elizabeth Cooper, Mike Cuomo, Kathy 

Davis, Judith Decker, Edward 

Delliveneri, Michele Dygert, Henrietta 

Fitzpatrick, Tyler Folmsbee, Patricia 

Fortier, Paul Gegzno, Cliff Gillis, 

Beatrice Gonzalez, Cheryl Goodspeed, 

Paul & Kathy Hans, Gloria A. Hawyer, 

Joan Jacques, Dave Jordan, Robert & 

Jennifer Knapp, Niki Koval, Ed Krzysko, 

Debbie LaBate, Darryl Landwehr, Randy 

Lemke, Tim Martin, Ryan 

McCarty, Kristin Melio, Ken 

Nellis, William Nowicki, Diane 

D. Papa, Amara Pasciuto, 

John & Josephine Passaro, 

R J Paszkiewicz, Pete 

Phelps, Chuck Phillips, Tara 

Ryczek, Mark Schneider, Joy Sherman, 

S & A Stevens, Sherry Suits, Sue Taber, 

Barbara Tomasik, Barbara Tota, Ed 

Turney, Denise Vanerwerken, Neal 

VanSlyke, Daniel Voght, Bethany 

Walrath, Sonya Wilson, Gail Wiltsie, 

Karen Wright, Kate Wright, Shirley 

Wright, Larry Wrobel, and Tom 

Yurkewecz. 

Lottery Calendar Winners 
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HORACE J. INMAN
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER

53 Guy Park Avenue,
Amsterdam, NY

(518) 842-3815
www.inmanseniorcenter.org

The “IN” Place To Be

“I have been helping 
Medicare beneficiaries
with their healthcare op-
tions for 28 years and I will 
be here with you for years 
to come for help and guid-
ance. We contract with 
many of the area’s leading 
insurance companies for 
Medicare needs.”

Michael O’Brien
President  

H&L Insurance

Are You Losing Your Medicare Insurance Plan?
•   Do you now have a deductible or have your 
 copays increased for your prescriptions?

•  Do you qualify for EPIC through New York 
 State or qualify for extra help from Medicare?

• Is your insurance agent working for you?

WE CAN HELP!

HOSPITAL COVERAGE • MEDICAL COVERAGE • MEDICARE ADVANTAGE • DRUG COVERAGE

Our mission is to provide you with coverage specifically tailored to your needs. 

CONTACT US TODAY 
TO SCHEDULE A TIME 
TO LEARN MORE ABOUT MEDICARE.

This is not an official notice from Medicare or any other Government agency. This communication was sent by, and you 
may receive a call from H&L Insurance,  a licensed and certified representative of a Medicare Advantage Organization.

www.handlinsuranceco.com
mmobrien@nycap.rr.com
H & L Insurance
2441 State Highway 30
Mayfield, NY 12117

518-661-6300
Learn if you qualify for 
extra help, MSP or EPIC. 

Your Medicare Insurance 
Resource Center

• Confused about Medicare? 

• Have your premiums and/or copays increased? 

•  Are all of your prescription medications 
 currently covered?
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The Foundation for 

Montgomery County 

Office for Aging 

 

Board of Directors 

 

Anne Boles 

Jerri Cortese 

Katherine Fleischmann 

Tracy Hojohn 

Carl Marucci 

Tim O’Brien 

Peter Rose 

Del B. Salmon 

Andrew Santillo 

William Winsman 

Foundation Contributors: 

The Foundation for Montgomery 

County Office for Aging is grateful to the 

community for their continued donations 

and constant support. 

 

Regina Cassetta 

Barbara Ganey 

Sharon Heroth 

Deborah Holtz 

Lynn La Salle 

Eileen Show 

Cheryl Slezak 

On November 8, 2019, the Centers 

for Medicare & Medicaid Services 

(CMS) released the 2020 premiums, 

deductibles, and coinsurance amounts 

for the Medicare Part A and Part B 

programs. 

Medicare Part A Premiums/

Deductibles 

Medicare Part A covers inpatient 

hospital, skilled nursing facility, and 

some home health care services. 

About 99 percent of Medicare 

beneficiaries do not have a Part A 

premium since they have at least 40 

quarters of Medicare-covered 

employment. 

The Medicare Part A inpatient 

hospital deductible that beneficiaries 

will pay when admitted to the hospital 

will be $1,408 in 2020, an increase of 

$44 from $1,364 in 2019. The Part A 

inpatient hospital deductible covers 

beneficiaries’ share of costs for the 

first 60 days of Medicare-covered 

inpatient hospital care in a benefit 

period. In 2020, beneficiaries must 

pay a coinsurance amount of $352 per 

day for the 61

st

 through 90

th

 day of a 

hospitalization ($341 in 2019) in a 

benefit period and $704 per day for 

lifetime reserve days ($682 in 2019). 

For beneficiaries in skilled nursing 

facilities, the daily coinsurance for 

days 21 through 100 of extended care 

services in a benefit period will be 

$176.00 in 2020 ($170.50 in 2019). 

Medicare Part B Premiums/

Deductibles 

Medicare Part B covers physician 

services, outpatient hospital services, 

certain home health services, durable 

medical equipment, and certain other 

medical and health services not 

covered by Medicare Part A.  

Each year the Medicare premiums, 

deductibles, and copayment rates are 

adjusted according to the Social 

Security Act. For 2020, the Medicare 

Part B monthly premiums and the 

annual deductible are higher than the 

2019 amounts. The standard monthly 

premium for Medicare Part B 

enrollees will be $144.60 for 2020, an 

increase of $9.10 from $135.50 in 

2019. The annual deductible for all 

Medicare Part B beneficiaries is $198 

in 2020, an increase of $13 from the 

annual deductible of $185 in 2019. 

The increase in the Part B premiums 

and deductible is largely due to rising 

spending on physician-administered 

drugs. These higher costs have a 

ripple effect and result in higher Part B 

premiums and deductible. 

Source: CMS�

HIICAP 

Hotline 

Emily Elrod 

Client Services 

Representative 

Medicare A & B Premiums & 

Deductibles 

THIS SPACE IS
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Become a Home Helpers Caregiver Today.
• Provide one-on-one companionship and 

assistance with daily living activities
• Personal Care

• Help make life easier for others! 
518-842-5626 

Licensed Home Care Service Agency
www.HomeHelpersHomeCare.com/Amsterdam

A Place for Mom has helped over a million families fi nd senior 
living solutions that meet their unique needs.

There’s no cost to you!
(888) 612-8951

Call today to connect with a
SENIOR LIVING ADVISOR
INDEPENDENT LIVING  •  ASSISTED LIVING  •  MEMORY CARE

Joan Lunden, journalist, 
best-selling author, former 
host of Good Morning America
and senior living advocate.

We're paid by our partner communities This Space 
is Available
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Transportation is a struggle for many 

seniors in our county, but Office for 

Aging’s program, OFA Senior Transport, 

has been a great help since beginning 

last spring. 

Over 80 people have signed up for 

this service since May 2019 and 400 

round-trip rides have been provided to 

52 individual clients. 

If you are a senior at least 60 years of 

age, do not receive Medicaid and are 

not limited by mobility issues, OFA 

Senior Transport can help you with 

transportation to both local and out of 

town appointments. Please be advised - 

at least 7 days notice is required for 

scheduling. 

Winter months in our area present 

many days when driving may become 

scary for elderly people who are 

otherwise able to drive in better 

conditions. If winter weather driving is of 

concern to you, please contact OFA 

and let us help you with those 

needs! 

Rides are provided by caring 

volunteer drivers who can take you to 

your medical appointments, weekly 

grocery shopping, and we are pleased 

to announce we’ve now expanded the 

transportation service to allow qualified 

participants to visit a spouse in a 

hospital or nursing home. As our 

program continues to grow, we will be 

adding more options to this great 

program including the use of OFA’s 

vehicle or yours. More details regarding 

this will be available in the near future. 

Our awesome volunteers are the 

behind-the-scenes success of OFA 

Senior Transport. We currently have 11 

dedicated volunteers, but there is 

always a need for more. Volunteer 

driving may be the perfect fit for you. If 

you have some spare time and would 

like to learn how you can be a part of 

OFA Senior Transport, please give us a 

call at 518-843-2300. It’s a great way to 

help someone in need and earn a little 

money at the same time! 

Hitchin’ a Ride 

 

Tammy Thackrah 

Client Services Representative 

Transportation Updates 

Emergency HEAP 

Please be advised that the HEAP 

emergency benefit will open January 2, 

2020. If you are HEAP eligible this 

benefit can help heat your home if you 

are in a heat or heat related emergency. 

The emergency HEAP benefit will be 

based on income, available resources, 

and the type of emergency.  

Please call the Montgomery County 

DSS, 518-212-5778, if you are in need 

of this service. 

Making  

Connections 

John DiMezza 

NY Connects 

Client Services 

Representative 
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100 Sandy Drive, Amsterdam, NY
518.843.3503

Fax: 518.843.3537
RiverRidgeLC.com

Our Goal: To get you back home as quickly as possible.
OUR COMPREHENSIVE ARRAY OF CLINICAL SERVICES INCLUDES:

• Physical Occupational & Speech Therapy 6 days a week in our expansive, cutting-edge Rehab Gym
• Sports Medicine Rehabilitation • Wii Therapy • IV Certified Program • Bladder Rehabilitation 

• Stroke Management & Recovery • Respiratory/Pulmonary Management & Rehabilitation
• 24/7 Skilled Nursing Care • Physicians Services • Comprehensive Wound Care

• Pain Management • Joint Replacement Therapy

Making A Difference In People’s Lives
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Montgomery County Office for Aging, Inc. gratefully 

acknowledges the following contributors: 

Dorothy Carter 

Tricia Clark 

Community Bank 

Gloria Coore 

Joseph Palmeri 

Wendy Pessolano 

Daniel Shuster 

 

In honor of 

Owen Dievendorf, 

Randall Dievendorf & 

Holly Sweeney 

Amy & Ron Dievendorf 

 

In memory of Susan Baird-Blackwood 

D. Dorine & Roy S. Diamond 

 

In memory of Jerry Crosier 

Joan & Michael Cimino 

Tracy Hojohn 

Debra Reynolds-Minucci 

David & Demis Washburn 

John & Donna West 

Scott & Kathy West 

 

In memory of James J. Giaimo, Jr. 

Liz & Sal Andolina 

 

In memory of Joan Kietlinski Gomula 

David Gomula 

 

In memory of June Hanson 

D. Dorine & Roy S. Dimond 

Marie & Jerome Fryc 

Jennifer & Bryan Galough 

Margaret & Martin Simonds 

Carol & Chip Soucy 

David Vertucci & Linda Ivancic 

John & Joyce Yates 

 

In memory of 

Mary & Ralph Iannotti 

Jack Pikul & Harry W. Nicholas 

Mary Pikul 

 

In memory of John Semczyk 

Edmund Krzysko 

Gloria Lockhart 

 

In memory of Woody St. Amour 

Dolores Pereicich 

With the start of the New Year, why 

not consider adopting a few healthy 

habits?! In doing so you may 

improve your 

health and well-

being. Not sure 

where to start? 

SHINE (Seniors’ 

Health 

Improvement and 

Nutrition Education) will be 

continuing to provide a series of four 

nutrition workshops that are targeted 

towards older adults 

in a variety of 

locations. Yes, they 

have been taking 

place throughout the 

county since July of 

2018. Not only will lessons continue 

to occur with the original 

curriculum, an additional 

curriculum has been added 

as of Jan. 2020! These will 

be available at locations 

where the Eat Healthy Be 

Active Workshops have 

already taken place. 

Eat Smart, Live Strong- nutrition 

education for older adults  

This additional 

set of workshops 

is designed to 

help participants 

improve their fruit 

and vegetable 

consumption and physical activity- 

two simple behaviors that support 

health! These workshops will give 

you the tools to help you achieve 

your eating and physical activity 

goals. Call OFA or stop in to learn 

about a SHINE workshop series near 

you and be on the lookout for SHINE 

ads in your local paper. 

SHINE On 

Spotlight 

Molly Capito 

MS RD 

New Year - New You! 

* * * WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT * * * 

Because needs are always greater than the resources available, the Montgomery County Office for Aging, Inc. 

encourages and appreciates donations. 

 

Name___________________________________ Address_______________________________________ 

 

Phone___________________________ Email_________________________________________________ 

 

I designate my donation of $____________ for: 

 

“Save a Stamp” please do NOT acknowledge  

 my donation by mail 

 

Please do NOT acknowledge my donation in  

 LIFESPAN 

 

• Please make check payable to: Montgomery County Office for Aging, Inc. 

 

Clip and return this coupon with your donation to 135 Guy Park Ave., Amsterdam, NY 12010 

Thank you! All donations are greatly appreciated! 

 

All donations are tax deductible to the extent of the law. 

For tax purposes, we will send you a letter for single donations of $250 or more. 

��Use where most needed Home-care services 

  HIICAP Meals program 

  Legal services LIFESPAN 

  Caregiver/Respite services Transportation 

 “Cupboard of Kindness” Food/Pet Pantry 



�



10 - November/December 2019 

Generally, the law presumes that an 

adult person over the age of 18 has the 

legal capacity to perform a legal act 

such as entering into a contract, 

executing a deed, marrying, or creating 

a Will. The burden of demonstrating the 

lack of capacity rests with the person 

who is asserting that someone lacks 

capacity. In order for a legal action to be 

voided because of an alleged 

incapacity, the person making the 

challenge must show that the alleged 

incapacitated person “was so deprived 

of his mental faculties as to be wholly 

unable to understand and comprehend 

the nature of the transaction.” 

The question of whether a person has 

capacity is a legal test. The traditional 

contract standard of capacity is a 

cognitive test which focuses on whether 

an individual is able to understand the 

nature and consequences of a 

transaction and make a rational 

judgment concerning it. A contract 

executed by a person with diminished 

capacity who has not been determined 

by a Court to be incapacitated may be 

voidable. A contract by an individual 

after a determination of incompetence 

may be void because the person did not 

have legal authority to enter into the 

contract. Similar rules apply to deeds. 

Marriage capacity requires that a 

person be capable of understanding the 

nature, effect, and consequences of the 

marriage, as marriage is a form of civil 

contract that depends on the consent of 

the parties. Testamentary capacity to 

execute a Will requires “sound mind,” 

which has been interpreted as 

understanding the nature and scope of 

the property being disposed of and the 

natural objects of one’s bounty (heirs) 

and his or her relationship with them. 

In previous articles we have 

discussed various ways to voluntarily 

plan for incapacity. These alternatives 

include Durable Powers of Attorney and 

Health Care Proxies/Living Wills, which 

comprise what we have referred to as 

“Advance Directives.” The absence of 

Advance Directives presents a major 

concern when an individual’s capacity is 

questionable. Banks, financial 

institutions, hospitals, and nursing 

homes as well as other organizations 

want to identify a third party who 

possesses the definitive authority to 

make decisions. Consequently, it is 

sometimes necessary to seek the 

involuntary appointment of a guardian or 

substitute decision maker for someone 

whose capacity is questionable. 

When Legal Capacity Fails 

LegalEase 

 

Del B. Salmon 

Legal Services 

Representative 

May is Older Americans month! 

Special acknowledgement will be 

given by the Office for Aging, to 

residents of Montgomery County who 

are 100 years of age or older, or who 

will reach their 100th birthday by Dec. 

31, 2019. Family members, agencies 

and others are encouraged to contact 

the OFA, 843-2300, by Apr. 7 with the 

names of those who will be 100 years 

of age or older in 2019. 

We are pleased to honor area 

centenarians for this achievement and 

thank them for being an inspiration to 

future generations. 

Honoring  

Centenarians 



THIS SPACE IS

  Jerry Bushey, PT

30 Center St., • St. Johnsville, NY
Ph: 518.568.0032 • Fax: 518.568.0035

FITNESS CENTER OPEN DAILY
5 AM - 10 PM

ALL INSURANCES ACCEPTED
CALL FOR PT APPOINTMENTS

(518) 568-0032
 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com Montgomery County Office for Aging, Amsterdam, NY 06-5272

Steve Twomey to place an ad today! 
stwomey@lpiseniors.com or (800) 950-9952 x5854 
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A 

Alzheimer’s 

Association’s 

Caregiver Support 

Group: 6 p.m., first 

Tues. of each month at St. Mary’s 

Healthcare Memorial Campus, Wilkinson 

Conference Room. Call Meagan 

DeMento at 518-867-4999, ext. 216 or 

toll free at 1-800-272-3900 to attend or 

for more information. 

 

Alzheimer’s Hispanic Support Group 

at OFA: 2 p.m., second Thurs. of each 

month. Please call OFA at 518-843-

2300 for more information. 

 

Alzheimer’s Support Group at Arkell 

Center: 10-11 a.m., fourth Tues. of each 

month. No registration required. Call 518

-673-4408 for more information. 

 

Exercise Classes offered at the Inman 

Senior Center sponsored by OFA: 

8:30 a.m., Tues. and Fri., Silver 

Sneakers; 3 p.m., Mon., Yoga Stretch; 

and 11 a.m., Weds., Zumba Gold. Call 

518-842-3815 for more information. 

 

Tai Chi classes offered at Arkell 

Center: 10-11 a.m. Advanced Class: 

11:10 a.m.-12:10 p.m. Every Tues. Call 

518-673-4408 for more information. 

Happenings 

Thank you to all who 

purchased tickets for the 

Pass the Buck raffle in 

support of our services. 

Congratulations to our 

winners: Barbara Banovic, 

Nancy Cocker, Tammy 

Collins, Maria Cordero, 

Robert Daley, Debra Deeb, 

Patricia Drygula, Barbara 

Falzarine, Grace & Keith, 

Stephen Heiser, 

Wayne Hulslander, The 

Knudsen’s, Marcia Lyons, Joan 

Mochrie, Dolores Muselbeck, 

Dan Mycek, Rose Nemecek, 

Dennis Nicol & Gail Clark, 

Brooke Osborne, George Paton, 

Michelle Pettica, Patricia 

Popolizio, Chester Sajdak, 

Nancy Stark, Flora Stock, 

Rebekah Streeter, James Suttle, 

Dan Voght, Linda Wassel, and 

Dolores Yager 

Pass the Buck Winners 

Dear Office for Aging, 

Thanks for the lunches during the 

month of October. Delicious. I especially 

like the barbequed foods. Mmm, good. 

Thanks, 

T.N., Amsterdam 

 

Just wanted to say thank you for the 

meals for my parents. It has been 

wonderful to be part of this program. 

L.B. for A. & G. E., Amsterdam 

From Our Seniors 

 

Office Closings 

 

Thurs., Jan. 1 

New Year’s Day 

 

Mon., Jan. 20 

Martin Luther King Day 

 

Mon., Feb. 17 

Presidents’ Day 

 

Please note: No café style or  

home-delivered meals will be served or 

delivered on holidays, however, home-

delivered meals clients will receive 

frozen meals prior to each holiday. 


